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How to read this Report
The information contained in this report is based upon research related to common genetic polymorphisms and their influence on behavior, psychiatric
states and drug response. Interpretive comments focus only on psychotropic therapies. Implications related to non-psychotropic therapies may vary
and are not considered in this report. These results are not intended to diagnose or make specific treatment recommendations. All images are for
illustrative purposes only. The medications and treatments within this report are not intended to be comprehensive or prescriptive.

Personalized Consultation Available for Clinicians
Our Clinical Support Team is available to provide clinical interpretation of the biomarkers and translate the genetic test results to
potential treatment strategies, as well as answer questions you may have concerning the report. This complimentary service is
included with all Genecept Assay tests.
Contact us to arrange a consult at your convenience:
Phone: 888.988.1888
Email: dynacarenext@dynacare.ca
References:
Please contact Dynacare to request a copy of the Literature Summary at DynacareNext@dynacare.ca or 888.988.1888.
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RESULTS REPORT: Pharmacodynamic Gene Variations; Drug Target Sites

Use caution with related therapies

Therapeutic options

No known gene-drug interaction

GENE RESULT

THERAPEUTIC IMPLICATIONS

Serotonin Transporter
(SLC6A4)
L(G)/L(G)
[Higher risk of nonresponse]

SLC6A4 is a presynaptic transmembrane protein responsible for serotonin reuptake
 SSRIs act by blocking this transporter to produce a therapeutic response
 Higher risk of poor response, slow response or intolerance to SSRIs
 Potential for increased cortisol release in response to stress in S/S, L(G)/S
or L(G)/L(G) patients
 Therapeutic options such as SNRIs or other non-SSRI antidepressants
may be used if clinically indicated

Calcium Channel
CACNA1C is a subunit of L-type voltage gated calcium channels which is involved
(CACNA1C)
in excitatory signaling in the brain
A/A
 Altered calcium signaling may be clinically associated with impairment of
[Increased risk of altered
mood or cognition
neuronal signaling]

Serotonin Receptor 2C
(5HT2C)
C/C
[Weight gain risk]

5HT2C is a receptor involved in the regulation of satiety
 Atypical antipsychotics act by blocking this receptor
 Patients with the C/C genotype have risk of weight gain with atypical
antipsychotics, however, this is the most common genotype
 Metformin, lorcaserin or other anti-obesity interventions may be beneficial
to mitigate weight gain

Dopamine 2 Receptor
(DRD2)
C/DEL
[Intermediate risk for
poor response]

DRD2 is a receptor affected by dopamine in the brain
 DRD2 is modulated by antipsychotic agents
 Higher risk of poor response and weight gain with antipsychotics due to
reduced expression and receptor density
 Patients with a DEL allele may be at higher risk of opioid dependence

INTERACTION

CLINICAL IMPACT
Use caution with SSRIs
Therapeutic options: SNRIs or
non-SSRI antidepressants
may be used if clinically
indicated
Therapeutic options:
atypical antipsychotics,
mood stabilizers and/or
omega-3 fatty acids may be
used if clinically indicated
Use caution with atypical
antipsychotics
Therapeutic options:
metformin, lorcaserin or other
anti-obesity interventions
may be used if clinically
indicated

Use caution with antipsychotics
and opioids

Catechol-OMethyltransferase
(COMT)
Met/Met
[Low activity]

COMT is an enzyme responsible for breakdown of dopamine in the frontal cortex of
the brain
 Risk for reduced COMT enzyme activity and a parallel Ĺin frontal cortex
dopamine
 Met/Met patients may derive less executive function benefit from
dopaminergic stimulants
 Met/Met patients with psychotic disorders may demonstrate an improved
response to atypical antipsychotics compared to Val/Val patients
 Met/Met patients with psychotic disorders may experience cognitive
improvement with atypical antipsychotics compared to Val/Val patients

Methylenetetrahydrofolate Reductase
(MTHFR)
C677T:
C/T
A1298C:
A/A
[Intermediate activity]

MTHFR is an enzyme responsible for the conversion of folic acid to methylfolate
which is a cofactor needed for serotonin, norepinephrine and dopamine synthesis
 Risk for reduced MTHFR enzyme activity and reduced methylfolate
production
 L-methylfolate supplementation of SSRIs and SNRIs show improved
symptom reduction and medication adherence compared to SSRIs/SNRIs
alone in Major Depressive Disorder
 L-methylfolate may be an effective monotherapy for patients with Major
Depressive Disorder

Therapeutic options:
L-methylfolate may be used if
clinically indicated

Brain-derived
Neurotrophic Factor
(BDNF)
Val/Met

BDNF is a protein involved in neuronal development and neural plasticity
 Potential risk for increased depression symptoms, impaired working
memory, and altered stress response
 Studies have shown that Met carriers may have less satisfactory response
to SSRIs in Caucasians, but not Asians, however larger studies need to be
conducted to confirm these findings
 Exercise has been linked to improvements in cognition, and recent studies
show that Met allele carriers may demonstrate enhanced effects of
exercise on working memory compared to Val/Val patients

Therapeutic options:
increased levels of physical
activity/exercise if clinically
appropriate

Glutamate Receptor
Kainate 1
(GRIK1)
C/C
[Likely to respond]

GRIK1 is an excitatory neurotransmitter receptor
 Patients of European descent with the C/C genotype are more likely to
respond to treatment with topiramate for chronic alcohol abuse and
alcoholism compared to patients with the A allele

Therapeutic options:
topiramate may be used for
alcohol abuse if clinically
indicated
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Use caution with related therapies

Therapeutic options

GENE RESULT

THERAPEUTIC IMPLICATIONS

Sodium Channel
(ANK3)
C/T
[Intermediate risk of
altered neuronal
signaling]

ANK3 is a protein that plays a role in sodium ion channel function and is involved in
excitatory signaling in the brain
 A single T allele confers a modest increased risk for altered neuronal
signaling, however this modest increased risk is unlikely to be clinically
significant
 This genotype confers normal activity

No known gene-drug interaction

INTERACTION

There are no known gene-drug
interactions for this genotype

Melanocortin 4 Receptor MC4R is a receptor that plays a central role in the control of food intake
(MC4R)
 MC4R is involved in antipsychotic-induced weight gain
C/C
 This genotype confers normal activity
[Normal]
Alpha-2A Adrenergic
Receptor
(ADRA2A)
C/C
[Normal response]
2SLRLG5HFHSWRU
(OPRM1)
A/A
[Normal response]

CLINICAL IMPACT

There are no known gene-drug
interactions for this genotype

ADRA2A is a receptor which plays an important role in neurotransmitter release
 ADRA2A is involved in response to stimulants
 This genotype confers normal activity

There are no known gene-drug
interactions for this genotype

OPRM1 is an opioid receptor which is affected by natural and synthetic compounds
 OPRM1 is involved in response to opioids
 This genotype confers normal activity

There are no known gene-drug
interactions for this genotype

RESULTS REPORT: Pharmacokinetic Gene Variations; CYP450 Drug Metabolism
GENE RESULT

THERAPEUTIC IMPLICATIONS

INTERACTION

CLINICAL IMPACT

CYP2C19
IM
*1/*2
[Intermediate activity]

Intermediate metabolizer:Ĺrisk of elevated serum levels and drug interactions
 A dose adjustment or alternate therapy may be necessary

Use caution with medications
metabolized by CYP2C19
See Drug Interaction Summary
for details

CYP2D6
IM
*4/*41
[Intermediate activity]

Intermediate metabolizer:Ĺrisk of elevated serum levels, drug interactions, and Ļ
production of active moieties
 A dose adjustment or alternate therapy may be necessary

Use caution with medications
metabolized by CYP2D6
See Drug Interaction Summary
for details

CYP3A4
*1/*1
CYP3A5
*1/*3
Fast Metabolizer
[High activity]

High activity metabolizer: Ĺmetabolism of drugs leading to poorer efficacy due to
Ļserum levels. Possible adverse events associated with toxic metabolites
 A dose adjustment or alternate therapy may be necessary
 CYP3A activity is determined by the sum activity of the CYP3A family of
genes; in adults the most influential are CYP3A4 and 3A5

Use caution with medications
metabolized by CYP3A4/5
See Drug Interaction Summary
for details

Variations in the CYP1A2 liver enzyme can result in altered drug metabolism and
CYP1A2
unexpected drug serum levels
EM
 This genotype confers normal activity
*1A/*1F
 This patient, however, in the presence of inducers, is at risk for induction
[Normal activity and risk
of CYP1A2 which may increase metabolism due to the presence of the *1F
for induction in the
allele (see the Genecept Assay Report Interpretation Guide for full list of
presence of inducers]
inducers)

There are no known gene-drug
interactions for this genotype

CYP2B6
EM
*1/*1
[Normal activity]

Variations in the CYP2B6 liver enzyme can result in altered drug metabolism and
unexpected drug serum levels
 This genotype confers normal activity

There are no known gene-drug
interactions for this genotype

CYP2C9
EM
*1/*1
[Normal activity]

Variations in the CYP2C9 liver enzyme can result in altered drug metabolism and
unexpected drug serum levels
 This genotype confers normal activity

There are no known gene-drug
interactions for this genotype

This is based upon a review of the literature that is suggestive of treatments which may be appropriate and those that may be used with caution or avoided. Clinicians should review the
full prescribing information of treatments being considered and should make their own treatment decisions based upon their knowledge as it relates to the patient. The selection of any
therapeutic option is at the sole discretion of the prescriber. The physician is a learned intermediary and should be making all decisions based on experience and knowledge as related
to the patient. The prescriber is expected to be well versed in the adverse effects and monitoring parameters of any medications prescribed or recommended to patients. Medications in
this report are listed in alphabetical order; listing of medications is not meant to imply comparable efficacy or safety. Brand names are listed for exemplary purposes only; additional
brand names exist and Genomind does not endorse or support any particular product. All registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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Drug Interaction Summary:
This summary provides a listing of implications for psychotropic and pain medications specific to your patient¶s genetic profile
Use as
Directed

Therapeutic
Options

No known genedrug
interactions

Options which
may be used if
clinically indicated

Use with Caution
CYP450

Primary
metabolizing
enzyme(s)

Medication

SSRIs

&LWDORSUDP &HOH[D

2C19, 3A4/5,
2D6

(VFLWDORSUDP /H[DSUR

2C19, 2D6

)OXR[HWLQH 3UR]DF

2D6, 2C9

)OXYR[DPLQH /XYR[

2D6, 1A2

3DUR[HWLQH 3D[LO

2D6

6HUWUDOLQH =RORIW

MultiCYP [11]

MAOIs

TCAs

Other

SNRIs

'HVYHQODID[LQH 3ULVWLT

1A2, 2D6

/HYRPLOQDFLSUDQ )HW]LPD

3A4/5

9HQODID[LQH (IIH[RU >@

2D6, 2C19

%XSURSLRQ :HOOEXWULQ >@

2B6

0LUWD]DSLQH 5HPHURQ

2D6, 3A4/5,
1A2

7UD]RGRQH 'HV\UHO2OHSWUR

3A4/5

9LOD]RGRQH 9LLEU\G

3A4/5

9RUWLR[HWLQH 7ULQWHOOL[

2D6

$PLWULSW\OLQH (ODYLO

2D6, 2C19

&ORPLSUDPLQH $QDIUDQLO

2D6, 2C19, 1A2

'HVLSUDPLQH 1RUSUDPLQ

2D6

'R[HSLQ 6LQHTXDQ

2D6

,PLSUDPLQH 7RIUDQLO

2D6, 2C19, 1A2

1RUWULSW\OLQH 3DPHORU

2D6

7ULPLSUDPLQH 6XUPRQWLO

2D6, 2C19,
3A4/5

3KHQHO]LQH 1DUGLO

SLC6A4

Prodrug[1]

Indeterminate[2]

-2B6

7UDQ\OF\SURPLQH 3DUQDWH

-CACNA1C, GRIK1

Mood Stabilizers/Anticonvulsants
3A4/5

*DEDSHQWLQ 1HXURQWLQ*UDOLVH

--

/DPRWULJLQH /DPLFWDO

--

/LWKLXP /LWKRELG(VNDOLWK

--

2[FDUED]HSLQH 7ULOHSWDO

--

3UHJDEDOLQ /\ULFD

--

7RSLUDPDWH 7RSDPD[
9DOSURDWH 'HSDNRWH'HSDNHQH

Increased risk for
adverse events or poor
response

--

'XOR[HWLQH &\PEDOWD

&DUEDPD]HSLQH 7HJUHWRO

Serum levels may
be Ļ
[increased dose
may be required]

SLC6A4

Antidepressants

6HOHJLOLQH (OGHSU\O(PVDP

Serum levels may
be Ĺ
[reduced dose may
be required]

-2C9

*See last page for drug interaction summary footnotes
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Drug Interaction Summary:
This summary provides a listing of implications for psychotropic and pain medications specific to your patient¶s genetic profile
Use as
Directed

Therapeutic
Options

No known genedrug
interactions

Options which
may be used if
clinically indicated

Use with Caution
CYP450

Medication

Primary
metabolizing
enzyme(s)

Serum levels may
be Ĺ
[reduced dose may
be required]

Serum levels may
be Ļ
[increased dose
may be required]

Increased risk for
adverse events or poor
response
5HT2C, DRD2

Atypical Antipsychotic
$ULSLSUD]ROH $ELOLI\

2D6, 3A4/5

[4]

$VHQDSLQH 6DSKULV

1A2

[4]

%UH[SLSUD]ROH 5H[XOWL

2D6, 3A4/5

&DULSUD]LQH 9UD\ODU

3A4/5

[4]

&OR]DSLQH &OR]DULO

1A2, 2D6,
3A4/5

[4]

/XUDVLGRQH /DWXGD

3A4/5

[4]

2ODQ]DSLQH =\SUH[D

1A2

3DOLSHULGRQH ,QYHJD

Indeterminate[2]

[4]

[4]
[4]

--

4XHWLDSLQH 6HURTXHO

3A4/5

5LVSHULGRQH 5LVSHUGDO

2D6

=HOGR[ *HRGRQ

[4]
[4]
[4]

-DRD2

Typical Antipsychotic

[4]

&KORUSURPD]LQH /DUJDFWLO
7KRUD]LQH

2D6

)OXSKHQD]LQH 3UROL[LQ

2D6

+DORSHULGRO +DOGRO

2D6, 3A4/5

/R[DSLQH /R[LWDQH

MultiCYP [11]

[4]

3HUSKHQD]LQH 7ULODIRQ

2D6

[4]

3LPR]LGH 2UDS

2D6, 3A4/5

[4]

3URPHWKD]LQH 3KHQHJUDQ

2D6

[4]

7KLRWKL[HQH 1DYDQH

1A2

[4]

7ULIOXRSHUD]LQH 6WHOD]LQH

1A2

[4]

[4]
[4]

Indeterminate[2]

Anxiolytic
$OSUD]RODP ;DQD[

3A4/5

%XVSLURQH %XVSDU

3A4/5

&KORUGLD]HSR[LGH /LEULXP

3A4/5

&ORQD]HSDP .ORQRSLQ

3A4/5

&ORUD]HSDWH 7UDQ[HQH
'LD]HSDP 9DOLXP

-2C19, 3A4/5

+\GUR[\]LQH 9LVWDULO

--

/RUD]HSDP $WLYDQ

--

2[D]HSDP 6HUD[

--

3URSUDQRORO ,QGHUDO

2D6, 1A2, 2C19

7HPD]HSDP 5HVWRULO

-COMT

Dopaminergic Stimulants Agents
Amphetamine-Dextroamphetamine
$GGHUDOO(YHNHR'\DQDYHO
$G]HQ\V

Indeterminate[2]

2D6

'H[WURDPSKHWDPLQH 'H[HGULQH
3URFHQWUD=HQ]HGL

--

/LVGH[DPIHWDPLQH 9\YDQVH

--

0HWK\OSKHQLGDWH 5LWDOLQ
&RQFHUWD'D\WUDQD0HWDGDWH

--

*See last page for drug interaction summary footnotes
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Drug Interaction Summary:
This summary provides a listing of implications for psychotropic and pain medications specific to your patient¶s genetic profile
Use as
Directed

Therapeutic
Options

No known genedrug
interactions

Options which
may be used if
clinically indicated

Use with Caution
CYP450

Medication

Primary
metabolizing
enzyme(s)

Serum levels may
be Ĺ
[reduced dose may
be required]

Serum levels may
be Ļ
[increased dose
may be required]

Increased risk for
adverse events or poor
response

Miscellaneous Stimulants; NRIs; a2-Agonists
$WRPR[HWLQH 6WUDWWHUD

2D6

&ORQLGLQH .DSYD\

2D6

*XDQIDFLQH ,QWXQLY

3A4/5

0RGDILQLO 3URYLJLO

3A4/5
CACNA1C, MTHFR

Alternative/Complementary
/PHWK\OIRODWH 'HSOLQ(Q/\WH

--

Omega-3-Fatty Acids

--

Sleep Modulator
(V]RSLFORQH /XQHVWD

3A4/5

5DPHOWHRQ 5R]HUHP

1A2

6XYRUH[DQW %HOVRPUD

3A4/5, 2C19

6WDUQRF 6RQDWD

3A4/5

=ROSLGHP $PELHQ

3A4/5

[6]

DRD2

Pain

Opioids

Non-opioid analgesics

$FHWDPLQRSKHQ 7\OHQRO

--

&HOHFR[LE &HOHEUH[

2C9

'LFORIHQDF 9ROWDUHQ&DWDIODP

2C9

)OXUELSURIHQ $QVDLG

2C9

,EXSURIHQ $GYLO0RWULQ

2C9

.HWRURODF 7RUDGRO

--

0HOR[LFDP 0RELF

2C9

1DSUR[HQ $OHYH1DSURV\Q

1A2, 2C9

3LUR[LFDP )HOGHQH

2C9

$OIHQWDQLO $OIHQWD

3A4/5

Codeine [1]

2D6

)HQWDQ\O 'XUDJHVLF

3A4/5

Hydrocodone [1]

2D6

+\GURPRUSKRQH 'LODXGLG

[6]

[12]

Prodrug[1]

[12]

Prodrug[1]

0HSHULGLQH 'HPHURO

2B6, 3A4/5

0HWKDGRQH 'RORSKLQH
0HWKDGRVH

3A4/5, 2B6

2[\FRGRQH 2[\FRQWLQ
7UDPDGRO 8OWUDP

[12]
[12]
[12]

-2D6, 3A4/5

7DSHQWDGRO 1XF\QWD

Indeterminate[2]

[12]
[12]

--

[12]

2D6, 3A4/5
5HT2C

Miscellaneous
%DFORIHQ /LRUHVDO

--

%XSUHQRUSKLQH %XWUDQV

3A4/5

Buprenorphine/Naloxone
6XER[RQH

3A4/5

&\FOREHQ]DSULQH )OH[HULO

1A2

[6]

0HWIRUPLQ *OXFRSKDJH

--

0HWKRFDUEDPRO 5RED[LQ

--

1DOWUH[RQH 5HYLD9LYLWURO
7L]DQLGLQH =DQDIOH[

[12]
[12]

--

0RUSKLQH 06&RQWLQ.DGLDQ

[12]

-[6]

1A2

*See last page for drug interaction summary footnotes
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DRUG INTERACTION SUMMARY FOOTNOTES
[1] Prodrug or highly active metabolite - requiring activation by the liver; CYP450 IMs/PMs may experience lower efficacy due to reduced conversion to the active
metabolite and higher levels of the parent drug; CYP450 UMs may experience increased conversion of the parent drug, and higher levels of the active metabolite
[2] Indeterminate - Gene-drug interaction may exist, however indeterminate due to varied impact of multiple CYP450 enzymes, unknown clinical significance of a
rare variation, or genotype was unable to be determined
[4] This medication is listed to use with caution due to a DRD2 variation which may lead to side effects and non-response with antipsychotics
[6] This patient has a variation in CYP1A2 which may lead to increased metabolism of this drug in the presence of CYP1A2 inducers, use caution; see the
Genecept Assay Report Interpretation Guide for information related to CYP1A2 inducers
[11] MultiCYP - This drug is metabolized by multiple CYP450 enzymes, each having a minor effect on the drug's overall metabolism; abnormal activity in any one
CYP450 enzyme is unlikely to be clinically significant for this drug
[12] Opioids are not contraindicated, although, patients with a DRD2 variation may be more likely to develop opioid dependence; use with caution
*References for the drug interaction summary are available upon request

TEST METHODOLOGY
This test was developed and performance characteristics were validated by Genomind. It has not been cleared or approved by the US Food and Drug
Administration. This test is used for clinical purposes. It should not be regarded as investigational or for research. This laboratory is certified under the Clinical
Laboratory Improvement Amendments (CLIA) as qualified to perform high complexity clinical laboratory testing. Genomind performed the testing using standard
and custom TaqMan reagents for all variants except for one, which was performed by PCR. The results are not intended to be used as the sole means for clinical
diagnosis or patient management decisions.
Test Methodology Limitations: Factors influencing the amount and quality of DNA extracted include but are not limited to the amount of buccal cells extracted,
patient oral hygiene, collection technique, and the presence of dietary or microbial sources of nucleic acids and nucleases. DNA quality and quantity are subject
to matrix dependent influences. PCR inhibitors, extraneous DNA and nucleic acid degrading enzymes are all factors which must be considered in the evaluation
of assay results. Some SNP assays are problematic due to multiple base repeats and other sequence aberrations which may hinder proper amplification and
analysis. The gel based PCR assay is not sensitive enough to detect low expressed signals. DNA purity can influence the assay. SLC6A4 contains many
polymorphisms and the assay was developed and validated as per the current available scientific information.
Variants tested include SLC6A4 rs25531 and 5-HTTLPR; CACNA1C; ANK3; 5HT2C; MC4R; DRD2; COMT; ADRA2A; MTHFR C677T and A1298C; BDNF;
OPRM1; GRIK1; CYP1A2 *1C, *1D, *1E, *1F and *11; CYP2B6 *5, *6, and *7; CYP2C9 *2, *3, *4, *5, *6, *8, *11, *13, and *27; CYP2C19 *2, *3, *4, *5, *6, *7, *8,
*9, *10, and *17; CYP2D6 *2, *3, *4, gene deletion (*5), gene duplication, *6, *7, *8, *9, *10, *11, *12, *14, *15, *17, *29 and *41; CYP3A5 *3, *6, *7; and CYP3A4
*22.
Testing performed by Genomind, Inc.
2200 Renaissance Blvd, Suite 100 King of Prussia, PA 19406
CLIA#39D2088097 David Robbins, PhD, DABCC, MT (AAB), Lab Director For Genomind, Inc.
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